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BANGOR, MAINE, FEBRUARY 10, 1915

TWO UPPER CLASSES
WIN FIRST GAMES
Fast Basketball Seen at "Gym"
Friday,Night
DANCE FOLLOWED GAMES
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The 1915 interclass basketball series
irtetl off with a rush last Friday night
the Gymnasium.% The Seniors were
11.4tehed with th4Sophomores, and the
•
int faced the Freshmen. Frem the
whistle the games were fast, and int. rcsting, tho the score of the Junior
I r, -hman game would not bear out this
....omega*. A large representation of
e eters from each class was present, and
11,-ipetl make things lively.
The Senior-Sophomore game came first,
t..ruished the best and closest game of the
O. For the Seniors, Allen, Hutchinson,
I ',imbue, Williams and Crandall, lined
.4, against Brasseur, Higgins, IMcKown,
I t Iton and Kilborn.
The first half was marked by hard,
- !Ivy playing, with but few tallies, how.r.
! as the guarding was close on both
reams. Donohue .was able to find the
-ket, as wasiHutchimion, but the
• !mitts of most of the others fell somewhat short.
The second session was more or lem a
repetition of the first except a few changes
in the lineups. Hamel went in for the
Seniors and because of his nearness to the
floor, proved very elusive at times, especially when he would pull off his famous
dashes down the floor after immerging, eel
f:e.hion, from some scrimmage.
The game was free from roughness was
fa.st and a contest at all times. It ended
with the score in the Seniors favor, 26-13.
Next on the card came the Junior-Freshman duel. The Juniors, with Ruffner,
Kirk, Barrows, Purington and Blood nearly succeeded in applying the whitewash,
the pail 'wing upset by McCarthy, who
dropped in a free try. The Juniors may
also claim the victory thru a more skillful
-style of "roughing it" than the Freshmen
possessed, or cared to use. Chances for
011411 tries from the floor were numerous,
but the Juniors were the ones who had an
eye for the basket. The football tactics
employed in this game caused several
-spills," and much excitement. One of
the more daring of the Freshman quintet
succeeded in spreading Kirk over about
six feet of floor, and several others took
more or less sudden drops to the hardwood.
The Freshmen trusted the.lionor.
of victory
and the bitterness of defeat to Reardon,
O'Brien, Needleman, McCarthy and Jones
using Rudman and Spratt as utility players. The game ended with the score in
favor of the clam of 1916, 22-1.
The games were refereed by M. L.
Gilman of the Law School whose work at
all times merited the most favorable comment. His decisions were wholly impart ml.
The dance which followed the games
furnished a good time for the rather small
er0wd that took advantage of the opportunity offered by the M (711111. Music
'ias furnished by the cadet band. It is
belied that a larger representation of the
,i!plent body will enter into this form of
, illrtainment in the future and insure the
,u)'cess of the undertaking.
—4—

JUNIOR CLASS MEETS
Assessment Voted With Penalty for
Nonpayment

FIRST MEET UVELY
Interfraternity Meets Start Saturday
In preparation for the four Inter-Fraternity Meets which are to take plare
the next four successive Sattirdays, a
Handicap Meet was held Satunlay. Feb.
13, on the board track. A large number
of contestants appeared, and t ho no prizes
were offered the men entered the events
with enthusiasm, and several closely contested races resulted. The idea of the
Handicap Meet is to afford Coach Smith
an opportunity of sizing up material for
the meets in which Maine will he a contestant this spring, and also, to give new
material a chance to realize their individual
ability by means of contests.
Several men new to Maine, tho not new
to followers of track athletics, appeared
and demonstrated their ability in the
various events. Hutton, the former Hebron man took the pole milt, Green, from
M. C. I. the shot put. Hutchins, 1915, the
220 yard dash; Small, 1918, second in the
45 yard dash; and Reslin 1918, third in the
high jump.
The mile run was the most interesting
and closely contested event of the afternoon. A large field started with a 50 yard
handicap over Bell and Preti at scratch.
Wunderlich, the Arlington distance man,
and Libby were given a lead of 20 yeards.
Wunderlich ran a pretty race thruout,
and finished well in the lead. Bell and
Libby fought for second place, Libby
finally landing it. Preti did not finish.
The 220 yard dash was run in one heat
with quite a numbet of starters. Hutchings '18, won the event, with Blanchard
'17, second, and Jones '18, third. Gibbs,
'18, was 84werely spiked on the first corner.
Pole vault—Hutton,'18, first; William,
'15, second; Richardson,'18, third.
High Jump—Palmer,'16, first; P. Hall.
'15, second: Redin,'18, third.
16 Pound Shot Put—Green '18, first
Bailey, '15, second; Allen,'18, third.
45 Yard Dash—First heat, Small, '16;
second, Hutchins, '18; third, Rice, '17:
fourth, Hutton,'18.
Finals, won by Rice '17; Small, '16,
second; Hutchins.'18,third.
Mile Run—Wunderlich,'18, first (handl
cap), Libby, '17, second (Handichap);
Bell,'16, third, (scratch).
2'20 Yard Dash—Won by Hutchins,'18:
Blanchard '16, second; Jones,'18, third.
Officials—Rtferee and Starter, Art
Smith; Clerk of Course, C. A. Lyons:
Judges, R. P. Clark, 1. C. McDonald:
Scorer, J. E. Doyle.
The first Inter-fraternity meet will be
held Sat urtlay. Feb. 20.
•

SPEAKERS CHOSEN
Final Selection for Debating Team
Made
The speakers to represent Maine in the
debate with Colby were chosen Tuesday
evening an follows:—Ilarry C. Rollins:16,
Albert W. Wundetlich '18, John II.
Mayer. '18, Walter C. Jones '17, Carl
Magnus '15, and Frank C. Ferguson '18.
The alternates are Earle L. Emery '17,
and Benjamin H. Cushing 'IS.
The speakers were chosen from those
men selected at the semi-finals Wednesday
evening. The Judges were Prof. Roland
I'. Gray, Prof. George W. Stevens, and
Prof. James M. Matthews.
4—
Paper Magazine

.1t a recent meeting of the Junior Class,
• hies of two dollars were assessed for the
vear. These duce are payable on or before March 15. Any member of the clam
he fails to pay these dues or any other
!hies or assessments which he may owe
on that date will forfeit the right of having
his name placed on the official class roll
which appears in the Junior Week Progrow The above action was taken bythe
,-lass in conformity with the constitution.
Dues may he paid to L. G. Morris,
Treasurer. L. 0. Barrows, President. or to
any of the following numbers of th
l'inanee Committee—A. F. Sherman, A.
W Niekerson. W. W. Webber, I. C. Maeinalti, F. H. Curtis.
—4—
During Farmer's 1Veek, March 8 to
13 it is planned to have the visitors do
lullIe practical work
than formerly. Each
person will he required to do actual work
in the grafting and care of trees, to figure
the rations for Dairy Feeding. and to find
the Fertilizer Formulae, chemical mixtures
mists and values of the name.

Thru the efforts of Prof. R. H. Mcfee,
head of the department of Chemistry,
the publishers of the "Papt.r" magazine
have cut the subscription from $5.00 to
$1.50 a year for the students of the University of Maine. The "Paper" magazine
is considered by Prof. McKee the best
technical magazine published in the United
States on the numufacture of pulp and
—4—
Delta Hold Ride
Last Saturday night the members of the
Delta Tau Delta went to Clark's Bungalow in Hampden, Maine. After the enjoyable ride a hot supper was provided.
After supper (lancing dominated throughout the two cottages. As the clock leruck
the hour of twelve everybetly piled into
the barge which conveyed the party to
Bangor.
--4 —
spoke Friday Were
Corbett
S.
L.
Prof.
a community meeting at Athens.
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INTER-FRATERNITY MEET BELL ELECTED PRESIDENT CLASS IN ADVERTISING
SATURDAY AFTERNOON Massachusetts Club Plan EnterTO AID MERCHANTS
Long List of Events Arranged by
Coach Smith

tainment

_
Suggestions to be Offered as Extension Work

The Massachusetts club litchi a very
lively meeting last week About fifty
HANDSOME CUP OFFERED
members were present. The chili was
PART OF A NEW COURSE
very sorry to have to tiertyt the resignaOn next Saturday, February 20th, will tion of President Rtslinan. Mr. Redman
The University of Maine, through a
begin the annual inter-fraternity meets
Isevever, felt that be could mot give the clam in advertising, is now in
position to
These meets will be largely a handicap t nue to the club which his oflits, required.
offet practical aesistance to merchants and
affair and handicaps will be nested Friday
Roger Bell '16, was chthien to fill the
afternoons on the bulletin hoard in the vacant position. W. E. Bowler '15 was mercantile Innnizatiotu4 on the subject of
rubbing room. The fraternity winning chesen to fill Mr. Bell's place on the :elven ising. Suggest ikons will be nestle on
the largest number of points in aggregate executive board. Anew shingle com- local, state and national advertising
in the next four weeks will be declared the mittee 81124 appointed as the shingles pre- campaigns, if requested, covering east,
medium, material, etc. Advice on the
permanent owner of the handsome silver sented thy the previous eonimittee were
content and form of advertisements will
loving cup to be presented by Coach unsuoisfactory. A e
tee was ap- be given when sought. Styles of type and
Smith. The cup will arrive the first of pointed to etttttttnuncio*. with the railroad
preparation of copy also will he taken up.
next week and will be placed on ex- in regard to reduced rates for the vacat' .
In special cases, when desired, tentative
hibition in the University Store. A A final limn of enlist it tenni was adopted
copy will be prepared.
large number of candidates have been which brings the regular meetings on the
It is hoped the new idea in extension
training faithfully for several weeks and :event, Thursday of each month of the
work will not only help merchants make
it is expected that a larger numlwr than college year. Due to the removal of the
advertiting a stronger selling fens% but
ever will present themselves before the piano front the Club Room of the Library,
will help printers and publishers. They
starter's whistle on Saturday afternoon. the entertainment planned for the last
I robably would appreciate an 11111)111%1.The meet will start promptly at two. ineeting had to be dispensed with.
Inelll in advertising copy.
All running events will be held on the
'The club has appointed it etimmit tee of
Municipal organizations, such as boards
board track: the pole vault will take place five to plan for a "good t i" in the shape
of trade or chambent Of elallitileree, may
in the gymnasium, and high jumping and of a banquet or dance. A special meeting
oh It itin suggestions. All those who are
shot put will take place in the cage. will be held on Thursday, Feb. 25, for the
intt•rested in solving advertising problems
Liberal handicaps 'sill be given beginners purpose of discussing this affair. It is
or in improving their advertising el py, may
and it is hoped that a huge number will be hoped that SOIlle 01 iginal suggestions will
write to John ('. Mello t, at Orono. The
out for the track team, because the Uni- be presenttid. The bulletins containing
work will be done ill cooperation with a
versity desires to have as strong a team the names and addresses of all members of
• class of journalism and ee0DOMiC8 rit
as possible for the reason that it is expected the club has been revised and will be
incheling 1. B. Tolman, H. 1). O'Neil,
that this year will see the University enter- ready for distribution soon.
L. 11. Morrell,C. E. Dole,of Bangor: FrOl
ing the American Intercollegiate AssociaThe next regular meeting of the %IOW. H. Curtis, of Addison,
Earl C. Geedwin,
tion for the first time.
ts eillb will be held at seven-thirty of Oakland; E. 0. Goodwin,
of Norway;
Snow-shoe races and sack races have on March eleventh. .1s there will he
R. T. McCarthy, of Springfiekl, Malec,
been arranged and these are expected to enly three more regular meetings and as
A. F. Sherman and David 0. Rollick, of
furnish much amusement.
the final plans for the "big time" will be ! Bar Harbor; and
Stephen P. Danforth,
made then, a large attendance is urgently ) of Foxentft.
requested.
• Statenaints regarding the work are to be
sent to mercantile lqinnizations of tile
state, a list having been proviths1 by
Arthur Chapin, President and E. M.
Two Fast Games on Friday Night
Blanding, Secretary of I he State Beard of
Schedule
Maine Stands Second Only to Penn- Trade.
sylvania
Tonight, February 19th. will see the
--second in the series of gaues for the interThe University of NI mine Rifle Team de('lass championship in basketball, and it is
feateil Princeton in a match, filed dining
expected that a large number of the stuthe week of February 4, by the score of
dent body will turn out to see the games.
922 to 593. The team with each man's A Few Observations by a NonThe Seniors will battle with the Freshnien
Participant
score, follows: 0. F. Tarr, 190; A. M.
and the Sophomores and Juniors wil!
Goodwin, 183; E. A. Dore, 183; H. W.
fight it out. The Seniors and Junius
Coffin, 183; R. R. Fletcher, 183.
While the principle topics for 11124e11148108
are celebrating their victory in advant
As a result Maine is now tied for second just now are furnished by the Interbut it is certain that they will see (IM
place in Class B of the National Inter- Fraternity meets, and the Inter-Class
sit ion on the part of the lower classes.
1.1 dlegiate Rifle Assewiation. The stand- basketball series, yet n few make it a point
About the Saul,' lineups will be preing of the ten clubs is as follows:
to visit the cage and hash over the prow
sented as on last Friday night with the
Percent Mole Mich. wets of Maine in the e4 ttttitig Ilasebuill
exception of that of the Freshmen, who
Score
Won Lost
metuten. As yet there are but few men
nifty possibly send in a new line-up.
Penn
0
1899 .95 2
doing
any serious work as preliminary
The full University band will play for Maine
0
93 2
1857
baseball training, and theme who are seen
dancing which is to follow the games. N'ermont
. . . 1854
93 2
0
each afternoon in the cage are lastly all
This is a new factor in the social life of the Worcest
. 1852 .93 1
er
1
lieW men. On the whole, this fact is mit
University and it lists already proven a
1
Notre Dame..1839
92 1
wit! t some signifieance as it shows a
valuable one. There is no desire to make
No. Georgia Ag 1535
92 1
desire on the part of the new material to
money out of these (lances. Dr. Aley's
Dartmouth
. 90 0
1793
'2
get in at tie,start.
idea is, that if anything is left after ex- Princeton
1777 .89 1
There will be fessl of new men this
penses are paid, to reduce the charge for
2
1764 .88 0
Oklahoma
and it would meem that the man
season,
subsequent
Friday nights until
dancing on
1729 .86 0
Wisetinsin
2
who begins to limber up a little, early in
the pleasure basis is reached. Expenses Wisconsin....
80 0
1729
2
the weatem mantis an excellent chance of at
of the band, as well AA all other necessary
least giving someone a rub for a position.
expenses, must first be nut, until the
It is conortititttt that stimulates every
pleasure price can be decided toxin.
Lectures at Steuben
line of business metal activity, polities
and the like, and in very true of athletics.
—4—
The faculty of the college of arts and
Too often are positions held simply
Aggie Notes
sciences is I lob ling a general lecture course thru lack of eompetition. For instance,
at Steuben, Maine. The University (If take the number of men that tried out for
Mitts Marie Gunly was in W'ashington
Maine professors are amisted by several isilay this winter. Five meti came out,
County last week and again this week from the Nitwit- Thetilogical Seminary, five with really any calibre at all. and
out
organizing gills canning clubs.
who an, schethiletl (tor lectures The of this five, four nettle the team. This
E. N. Boland, instructor in poultry following, which Mullett% past and future article week! not. cast any reflectnins on
husbandry, will lecture tonight at the numbers is tlw program:—
that relay own, all credit is due them for
Dec. 10. Familiar Science, Prof. Janus the interest and work which they put into
Balky School of Industries in Bath.
S., LL. D., University of the long period of training. But
Prof. Fiances Freeman, head of the 8. Stevens, M.
why not
Maine.
have had fifty men instead of five to conhome Economics Dept., lectured Feb. 18
Jan. 8. An Ascent of MountVeteivium, test for that team?
before the Wilterv i1le I/airy Testing
Calvin M. Clark, A. B.' Bangor
Prof.
More real work would have lwen nevus'Tacommet
Club House
Association at the
Seminary, Bangor;
Mary, and from more work would come
in Winslow. .1Itho men were prestint at
Jan. 21. Heredity (Illustrated), Prof. more 'pets!, more skill in running,
more
this lecture, it was ispecially for women,
Chrysler, Ph. D., 1•niversity of benefit to the runners themselves.
and is only one inst antic of the eall which is Nitwit' A.
And PI41 it is with earl' line of toxin.
going out from all over the. state for Maine.
Feb. 12. A Night with the SamaritIMS Mame will get out of each just what the
wonwn speakers. Club W081411 thniout
On Mt.(erizin (Illustrated 1, Prof. Warren students will put in to emelt,
and it no the
the reentry are becoming aroused to a
Moulton, l'h. D., I). D., Theological earnest deeire of every Maine man to
.1.
realizatittt of the need of education along
put
Seminary, Bangor.
their University at the top. And right
just such practical lines as this.
Max. 11. Other Worlds than Ours,
Prof. 0. E. Simmons lectured before the (Illustrated), Prof. James N. Hart, C. E., there We have the answer.
Sidney Grange on Feb. IS.
M.S., Sc. D., I'niversity of Maine.
--4—
The next lecture at Greeley Institute
Mar. 25. Shakespeare's Sit-tortes! momuil
Co-Ed Notes
will be delivered by Prof. Hitchings, Feb. lAindon (Illustrated), Prof. Roland P.
23.
Gray, M. A., University of Maine.
interclass eoed track meet which
April 5. The Meaning of Words, Prof.
There are twenty-two students registered for the short courtes in poultry and George I). Chase. Ph. D., University of I wetirreil last Saturday, proved a most exciting struggle. It Was won by the FreshMaine.
bort icult ure.
April 22. Better Schools (Illustrated), men; the MerilOrli COMM& in a chew. second.
Leon S. :McLauchlan 'It has entered
Prof. Arthur .1. Jones. Ph. D.. Univetsity the sopteinrions third. and the juniors
the employ of P. It. Zeigler & (7o. with
hue There Was a slight difference of
headquarters at Meilen. Mr. McLatich- of. Mitifie.
May ti. Agriculture —What is Needed opinion concerning the outconie of the
Ian will be one of the sales force and
will handle milking machines, covering a fot its Develepment, Prof. Leon S. Merrill, wheelbarrew race which the judges Ileduel in favor of the seniors.
M. D., University of Maine.
a portion ot New England.
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MAINE MASQUE LEFT
THURSDAY ON TRIP

ON THE CAMPUS

"Doc" Chrysler

-Well. Professor, what did I get in Iil
a ell killown P.11814411 V.:t", heard to.
ask a well knoa-to iorofessor. -Let rile
-.1.4.! Lei Hie '.00' 11.. y1111 4111 very sot II.
,
1 -y011 were the highYIII1 were the 108114
! If
\VIII o folarl I
st - 000 100
Edstor-sw-Clisef
Vona got 6.1 1.”
It. P. CLAIOc, 1915
hoe iIloiiti in this lit tie scene is 1..
by sight to nearly everyone. Should V oil
Manuoing /..intees
set a rather small 111:111, W111. ahead-dre-.F. 11. Ciltris, 1916
similar to a Tartan's or a 'Furks winter
A. T. Siraituris. 1916
fez, it Is/ quite sure to be the villain himAthielies--J. E. Mena. 1915
self --1)octor I 'Iory slur.
,Mansiat, 1915
Should too' pass put ily, iiiiiiitretitly unExcAonges—E. LI. Porrec 1918
aware oof your tiresome, don't congrut oitao
Aperture Editor,
yourself into thinking that you are outside
Miss E. F. Uglily, 1915 R. G Blanchard, 1916 of the range of his seloemes.
E. V. Commit.. 1917
B. W. Lewis, 1916
When he first broko• into the U. of NI.
F. 0. Stephens, 1917
B. E. Barrett. 1916
faculty
14•ague his laming ay.owage is said
1
C. P. Costiliton. 1917
S. P. Danforth. 1916
to have reached as high as .700, and
thsinness Mqrusiter
antong tho. hits that he garno•red. 3 were
M. F. HANKS. 1915
hotline MOS, -I Nun. five year noon, and :90
arrearagoo...
Iltat
were
sinee that year
News Editor for this Issue—A. F. SHERMAN
I
hifaculty intervention has or
Entered at Bangor, hlaine, Post I 8in, as Second
Class Matter

CAMPUS

MAINE

...licking eye and thus lowereol his avo,rage.

The Doctor is said to be a stickler for
dootaitts, as cond.' Le imagined front Ins
profession. Ile is his o.wil text Is to oh aisl it
is often marvelled at that so bunch i- /11t:title,I III NIP,
I11:111 :I

ORONO THEATRE I

To Play in Sanford, Gorham and
Biddeford

Che

PLAY "THE AMAZONS"

Home of
Perfect Pictures

o.. \Lo.o r.le of the University,
left 1 hurslay tori t hr first trip for o season. The play la•ing presenteol
by Vinton), a three-act playwhich intS been vurv successful both in
.%tnieriea and abroaol.
Th.. Masque is to
,ugh this Into
play in the following place
Sanford, February I,‘; (lorhant, February
19: awl Bioldefortl. Febrontry 2'2. Ail
evening was
for S:1? tirolay
[pending alien the Nlasque left, but it was
Ito,? entirely set t losl whether the NIasque
AO/Obi play or tint .
Before Starring 011 this trip tho' Nlasque
hail given )))))• publio• po•rformance. This
W:1-• given at the Ittiogor State Hospital,
Felorioary 12. This WO.: the best first
alight perform:owe tliat tho' Nlasque
eVer giVell. 'Ile lines were knOWO by all
and the stage business was carefully attended to. The only criticism which was
heard was that the lirws wo•ro• known so
'so..11 that t he actors wero• apt to speak ia
little too fast for the audience to follow

DELEGATES CHOSEN
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Friday
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Not only

were the games interiost

-

.‘ssociation. Tuesday, the following

wen

he animal 'solvent ion Ito he held at i,eu iston, Feb. 19,
'211 and 21. '
'
I . L. Fairchild, lealler. S.(
lenient, It. I.(;419..41. of the class id 1911l,
I'. I'. Penney. II. I.. Heed, .1. S. It.411..y, It.
Gribbin of the ela-s of 1917. 1.:
leLean. I.
S.
oil ell.. and ‘‘.. 'oIot000l000to, "lob'
were elitoseto delegates to t
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spirit

of
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tog

loot a good ersottl Was 111
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The future games
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paSt
cooperation 10( the st 11.6.111 It011y is',violent.
Noodling appears too darken t he liaskoq ball
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York

and
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will

Carl
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of
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Intl year.
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1:11c 111311.
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CONSIDER DOUBLE MAJOR
Committee to Report at Next Faculty Meeting

,

It is a

in

a

oil so. ill

Competition will be keen

1:11atiol

all 'Aunts w all lot hard fought

;;;Ii,,t. It101S Ion Ile•
Nlaporing Ito IN 40 ,
privilege of sinoloats of tho' Collopo 0,1.%rt
and SeielleeS Ile‘i year. .1t present the
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funny difficulty in the way of

Nlasitino for this year is,— liarrinton, Viscount Lit terly, Ilow :irol Lawrence Jenkins,
1917. of Nlet lawn, \lass.; Alfred, Earl of
Tweenwayes. Fraiok Stanley Kerr, 1918, I
of Bost PII, Maas.; .knolre, Count de(rival,
Harry Richard iAtvely. 1916, of Gardiner:
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
Rev. Roger Nlinchin, Gerald Joseph (WEconomics and Sociology, Education, English,German,Greek and Classical Archaeology,
ham.. 1917, of Ilsk-toon, Nlass.: Fitton a
history, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
lboward
(;:intooket.pet •,
Ilryant
Languages.
Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
1917, of Marion, Nliss.; Youatt (a
Ser.‘11.4.11*
SilitW,
1918,
of
Lewisvant 1.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
ton; Orts o Poacher), William Eolmunol Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry HusbandNash. 1917, of Cooneorol. N. II.; Miriam, ry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economies for Teachers.
Nlarchii/1111... Alf t 'act lejordan. Herbert . School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.
Gray Cobb, 1918, of 11-tioolfords; 1400ly Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
Norline Benoit-bet. Laoly Wilhel
a BelCOLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering,Chemistry,
turbo. Lady Thoinasin lielturbo•t, Her
Daughters. SiminoT I la.st.('obb, .1917, of Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
1Vonolfords: Finer Deming Potter, 1916,
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for adoil l'ops11111111; Freol Ilewo•Ilyn
1)atioren, mission to the bar.
11111O. oil Althorn, *Sergeant' Shutet. BoMAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION —Offices and principal
land Ilaekt.r. I...lob, 1917. of 1)ennoark.
loo the NIaine Nlasque Laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
The 110111 oh
("Mined are: Presiolent and Iiitsitiei•i
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
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Fortl
Banks; Vicecolleges.
Pro-1414.m, Frisl 1.1. aellyn 1)anuen; Seert't any and Press %gent, Elmer 1)enoing
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
Pohl.: Stage Manager, Sumner ('Inase
('told); Tre:ositrer. Proofo•ssor (*harles B.
For catalogue and circulars, address
Broovn; Pro shiver, Profo•.ssow WinoLsor P.
I )aggo•t t.
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ka..: been staged under
ORONO, MAINE
the direction of tho• Masque l'ouncil with
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Seelle Nlansiger, Howard Bryant Ilillo•r;
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Consulting Seene Nlanager, William El•
iiiiind Nash; Property Master, Roland
11:oeko•r Cobb: Prompter, Gerald Joseph
•tolliane: Seen.. Carpenter, George Francis
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Riz La Croix Papers among smokers of exp:±.-nce.
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FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
They are so pure, light and thin
—their combustion is so perfect
—that there is absolutely
no taste of paper in the
smoke. They are
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burst in rolling,and are
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reparing for auand principal
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smiething new, which is meeting with
.• keenest interest at the Bailey School
Industries in Bath, is the series of
.res lotting given there by members of
rilversity of Maine faculty.
las Bailey School of Industries is a
• school for laboring men -men who
in the ship yards, etc. Many of
at have homes with little plots of
—two or three acres—which they
.)t c to gardening, and perhaps a cow or
. These men, after hearing a Wet ewer
the University, became so enstir, so eager for knowledge of agri.:•e and other subjects that they raised
.bscript ion money e
glt to pay the
—tows of lecturers, and accepted the
ersity's offer to send faculty members
•, there free of charge to instruct them
I ceet ical things.
College of Agriculture is doing
!, in this line. A list of eighteen
:tkers from this college alone has been
•igell to speak at the Bailey school.
.t(Irk is already well under way. one
lire being given each week.
'imilar lectures are being given at Fox.: t Academy and at the Greely Institute
( ..imberland County. Members of the
.ult mid faculty and all members of
Ixtension Corps are available for
lectures and attend as often as
-Ode. In the meantime enthusia.sm is
rile by the principals of the respective
ations—both of them Maine men—
els S. Hill and A. W. Abbott '14, who
:et agricultural meetings in their
Is one evening of each week. These
lien to the public anti are being large:.•teteled.
His work is in line with the extension
which has been and is being carried
surcessfully by the College of Agri. • .ire. and, conforming to the policy
tIii' Extension Department has been
•.:ng to develop, the speaker divides his
• 1:11.• so that :Oxen three-fourths of it is
-pent in lecturing, while the remainder is
..uven elver to answering questions. This
!lief hit si If instruction is certainly far
'ulterior to the desultary lectures, as is
exiwetted will be shown by the
t. -ohs.
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THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-

DROLL AND DROOL I
Well, back to the grind ag,eat
1,ei
who would not think we greet v'ii
hIt
you Seniors, Sophomores.
Juniors at
Freshmen: be you Farmers. Slide-rale
manipedators, or Penril-pushers, wegreet
you with a kind word anti a rdap
tin 'ht.
hack.
We have taken it upon ourscht.
way of introduction, to devote
this
column every week to the lighter side
oi
out college life. However. at' can't do
it
akine. We must have ttttt hip front
you of the student body. If each of pal
were to write only a few of the it
funny
ihinit% that happen in your several classes
every day, we should "Amin have to give
the humorous section two or even titres.
columns every week. Unless the st udentbody does give us the help at' lass!, wi.
shall have to throw up the sponge right
away anti say. Wen,the're a dead bunch,
what's the user What about it?
All you would-be Geonie Ades, Walt
W'hit mans, and Nutt it' N ukirks hail falter
get to work right away. The Editor of
the Prism tells us that the material for
the (rind Section tined be in by the 1st of
Niarith. Get busy, drain your thinktanks, put your manuscripts in envelopes
(the Etiquette Editor says that rite
correct pronunciation is "onvelups") put
stamps on the said "onvelups" and send
them to 11. E. Barrett, Sigma Chi House,
('Itinpus.

CAMPUS

Eastern Trust and
Banking Co.,

2 STATE ST.
BANGOR
Paid up Capital, 5175,00u
stockholders' Addttsorts1 Ltabihty I 75,Uut)
Surplus and Profits earned $530.000
The lt,hisolit Petro:Jug, alit1 Al.“01111(111 iii
Kahl*, Firtns, t'sopstrathoot ant! Individual. Is ss.ltetted, awl es. rs
r
attention p
toed.

JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of

Gold Medal Uniforms
Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.

1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

John T. Clark & CO.
Clothiers
Car. State and

may be furnished here, complete in every detail. liver
thing that's needful in Crockery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfactory quality and at reasonable
cost.

Ex.hange St

Bangor, Me

OSCAR A. FICKETT
Prolitstott Dealer
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY ALES
12 BROAD

ST., BANGOR

Watch Repairing
All work first-clam and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriptions filled. U. of M. Pins.

"Walk in and Look
Around."

P. H. VOSE CO.

ADOLF

PFAFF

25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR

55-50 Main St.
Bangor, Me

BOYS

MARLEY
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1 Ti

"elite" is.bot5

AR
RO
W
COLLAR

ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM

CLUETT PEABODY & CO.TROY NY

The Best

All right, Oscar, soft, slow music. please!
Freshman (to Percy in the University
Store) "Say Mister. I want to buy a
sweater."
Percy, "What kind of a sweater do you
want? Come, speak quick."
Freshman, "Well. I want a big darkblue sweater."
Percy, "I soma
you want mune
decorations on it 7"
Fresh. "Yes, sir, I want a big light-blue
block M right in the'Mildly ofthe(rime"
Percy. "Well, you got the wrong building. You gut right over to the Gymnasium
anti see Mr. Wingard. Maybe, he'll be
able to fix you up."
Percy (soliloquizing) "If that isn't tilt
limit, I'll eat the hair off of a brass doorknob."

Compliments of

Dining Table
and Kitchen

JAWB REED'S SONS

Here's a good old one, so follow closely
or petit miss the point. Are you ready?

TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMPUS.

contiiiitailion

on Earth

. E. IIELLENBRAND

W

SLoic
Atilern," El,'ctricl
p..
a Suph
Appluonvs :trol Lighting FIXt111,8 VI a
I,ir a nd inatalled

Clothing, Shoes
and Hats

The Dole Company
Electrical Engineers and Contractors
OFFICE AND SALESROOM.61 MAIN ST.,
WM. McC. SAWYER

BANGOR

Commercial Building OLD TOWN

150

Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE

Here's anot her one I heart! on the campus the other day.

The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundr in the State

To translate t he following(lerman sem
tenee is the problem: Da kratzten sit' sich
hinter den Ohren.

Translation: Then they scratched 1.3141
\(lutist Sehvan, former secretary to the
gn minister of Sweden and member other behind the ears.
tl.e Swedish legation at St. Petersburg,
Must have been a Pro and ant Anti in a
.,nee a officer in the German army, suffrage debate.
What say?
I wen added to the staff of interDon't
put
your
advertising up on the
.nal experts who are being sent by
• ('amegie endowment for international trees and posts of the campus. If you
have any ads that are worth reading,
i).
to the leading colleges of the country
(....rganize clubs for the study of inter- conic over to this office and see us. lair
nal affairs, it was announced at New slogan is: Don't advertise on the campus:
• advertise in the Campus.
uk last night.
The old order has failed," Kays Mr.
You see we owe the managing editor
"lit ill in a statement given out by the a quarter and he takes it out in
trade.
• • 1.)winent. "Our business is to inquire
"Sticks''
('tutrien
answered the last
it has failed and to determine what
question of the Salvat 111111 .Nrmy Final in
• .ler may succeed. All the world
the following heroic way: "The United
A anted peace. It got war. Why?
States
expects every man to do his duty,
• . k because the foundat teals of interTherefirre, I took my two six-shooters and
( relationahip are antiquated and
We want to get the college men shot I'VeryOne of t hfle4e dynalllitfs casts,
• ()king about the problem oft he hour thereby blowing up the whole troop."
.I(Iresaing their min& to a solution Some hero, -Sticks."
Don't any of you fellows tell the girls
lily Hubs of students have already what that last question was. We
are
-II formed at Harvard, Yale, Cornell, going to see if them. ro-ells are ellfiolls
or
n. Trinity anti Syracuse, the state- Dot.
II says, and the work is receiving the
All girls are curitais only mime are mitre
• • Ind support of college presidents. This
• k Spencer Nliller, graduate student of so.
'urihia university, will start on an orHiggins "Do yin' know, I think that
it
trip through New England and Ge-awgie Kirk looks like Apollo. the
r expert will leave shortly to cover Herne* of Praxiteles.''
.it h. It is planned to include girls'
(;t'-aisgie (taking his head out of a
is well as men's.
Wellesley letter) "By golly I don't know
c the large state universities of the what that is, hut if it's what I think it is,
(.11.. we'd—Michigan, U'isteonsin. Mm - you'd better make palmed( starts', •Snig'It --regular CI MrSe.4 art` to be given
_ it ly for a week, it is announced. Dr.
Silva (who up to this time has remained
ii Mez, a
German specialist in inter- n('utral) "Apollo? No, nett
Apol'lenalism, former president of Cord* logy."
ttrer, the International association of
N. B. The latest report from the front
Ivernity students, who has prepared a imparts the illittrillatIon t ittil
Killfi of
labut4 anti bibliography for the student
Bar Harbor has declared mar on the
(k, will 'terminally conduct these Khedive of Provincetown, Nlass.
astes. They begin in February. The
Talk about the high cost of living!
amegie endowment has offered a prise
high cost of loving at this seta mil is no
The
fl00 to the member of any of the clubs
Ha writes the Itest paper on "Nitwit! and joke.
('trial factors in international affairs."
Ask thilliver about it: he ought to
mons other lecturers who will visit the know. You have One VIM...ohation "Jim,"
.ieges are Prof. Manley 0. Hudson of You'll probably get his Majesty's I ktrEy
• university of Missouri. B. H. Knollen- this year. Perhaps
'it of Harvard. Leon Frazer anti F. H.
Say, "Dutch" old top, who a as that
the of Columbia, and Roland Iluginti
peroxide blonde we saw you talking to an
the car from Bangor *keit t I• weeks ago?
f•—•
As we remember it, she got off at School
si'view s at Bowthiin through the ro- Street, didn't she?
tation of the Saturday Club, a wornWe wonder'what this course in Pt ti is?
.club in Brunswick are able to hear Does anybody know? Come acmes with
ii year, without expense several perthe dope, "Proxy." Maybe we'll take
• inanees which are of high standard.
the stuff.

3

We Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
V% M.
,

R. NUGENT, Head

THE ORIGINAL
NON -L E ARABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN

Nloore's is a reliable piece
of simple
sm. It is always
Iready when you want it, and will do itsmechani
work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trem tile. COnce you
become acquainted with a Moore's you will find it an indispensable
companion.
ree Sale Ity Ditalves A
american
Intrywiitire
168 DIDONSHIZE SlREhT, i

Fountain Pen Co. ajau.siejj.1".
led Ag.sta
t

ROSTON. MASS.

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts.,

Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College and School Athlete Team• when in Boston
360 Rooms
200 Private B•ths
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop.

Agent

Oak Oak

Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration

W.H.GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor

A. J. DURGIN
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass

Maurice Costello
Famous Moving Picture Actor,
says:
"The great thing cbout Tuxedo is
the fact that it gives fallfragrance
and flavor together with extreme
mildness. I find Tuxedo not only
the height of pipe enjoyment but
a ihstirmt benefit because it gives
just the proper degree of re/axa(ion.
Tweed° is undoubtedly an
exceptional tobacco."
j

t_rie

Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN !CUTTER SAFETY RA/OR
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO

MONEY LOANED
to those who rem give satisfact.,ty
security and protection.

F. M.SAMPSON,'05
COLLEGE AVE, ORONO, ME.
We Carry the Best Assortment of

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties

-

"As Popular As The
Movies"—TUXEDO
Tuxedo answers every smoke desire—every little
palate craving,every longing for the one Perfect Pipe
and Cigarette tobacco. No matter when or how you
smoke Tuxedo it sends right into your heart a glimmer of Gladsome Sunshine. And you can just about
hear the honeybees buzz in the far-off gardens.

IN EASTERN MAINE

Maine Stationery Always on Hand
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

COME IN AND SEE 1 S

ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO,

MAINE

I DON'T WANT TO BRAG
hut 1 think that a hoz of our new Maine Seal (*oro•••:• •telenee rant. at
w the best value in thia
or any other

Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, ME.
"The Store that Never Disappoints"

FR EE

A bnIl ni Monogram Stationery of (otreagarovelvete.
Cards loth :A ENG!'t% F;!) NAME I'alt1
plate for 62 10 Typo styles, old Vtig h.h. IF
and Emnelt soipt. Quality, Crane. Linen
MOTIOCTIM In gold. silver C any vt,lor ,d 2 or .1 i.
way, FUR TifIrt 1414Nrti ONLY.

C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Nichols

Drug Store

Sings into your system a song of keen deli“bt.
It spreads real happiness and cheer because it
able, lovable, all day, all night—no matter how the
weather fits. Tuxedo's flavor is so enticingly nril(l
and delicately fragrant it will not irritate the most
sensitive throat.
Simply the choicest mild leaves of grand old
Kentucky Burley ripe, rich, fragrant and mellow
made into delicious tobacco that smokes as smooth
as cream. That's Tuxedo.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
(on..siest. 'loan, wrapped, F
Fantasy green lin, with g 14
poach. . • . si/C
In Ini /it/mu/ors 40c and 80c
moisture proof

c
lettering, carved t' ii pocket 10

In Gla3A Humidors 50c and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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EXCIIANGES

MAINE

CAMPUS

DROLL AND DROOL

IMPORTANT

Irish. green all over, to Arthur Smith
on the campus. -Would you please tell in.'
where I can find the place where I ha\ s
to &dr'
A. S. "You go over to the Alumni Hall
and there you'll find(:mend Gym.
Fresh. g. a. ,. -How will I find him?"
A. S
hi his luck name is Petie (Si,':
ask anybody and they'll point him out to
you.
I'. S. We draw the curtain on what
followed out of respect for the rest of the
Freshman Chimes

Opportunity to Work Your Way
Through College

Fifteen forms of athletic exercise are
1 deaire a Freshman to travel for meellaoffered at the University of Team,in which
ing the month of September and to repre900 men are engaged.
sent me in the district in which your college.
The business department of The NYW
Sigma Nu
is located. The reason I want a FreshHampshire use,. an addressograph of the
man is: the experience he WIrulti gain the.
W infred E. Stoddard, a fornwr member latest type. It is entirely automatic.
first year would make him I wire as efficient
of the class of 1910, who has for six years
A chapter of the National Federation of
the two remaining years he w(euhl be in
been princijud at Deer Isle High, has reis Clubs has been installed at New
college. If you are going to take a postsumed studies, specializing ni eduration.
Hampshire ('ollege.
graduate
course, all the better, as an
Edward C. RichanWin ex-'15, after
At Jackson the girls have an Annual
agreement can be made for a term of years.
working a year in Portland and Boston is
Flag hunt between the two lower dames.
I want a gaod, bright hustler so that it
Well, we'll be with you next week anyagain a student at the University.
The losing side entertains the other.
would pay him well as myself. A college.
way,
is
if
that
we
don't
indigestion
get
has
been
who
Finerss
('harks I.
ex-'16.
Alpha Kappa Psi, a professiotud
111211 whom I hail for five years and is nose
at home in Bar harbor for a year is en- fraternity whir«, 1111•11116.114 are especially from all the good things that the girls are
graduated, always made. elear, $100.00
going
to
send
us.
Rumor
University.
Dame
rolled in the
interested in business from a professional
to $125.00 in September.
hax it that he will major in Military Science point of view, has recently instituted a
Ho Hum, it's a gay life.
Write at once, giving me your age. home
Fay D. Kinney 'II, areistant mechanical chapter at the University of Texas. This
The Poverty Ball was some ball. We address, references and whether you
engineer of the Revere Rubber Co., is the first Southern college to be granted intended to go, liut we were a little would be home for your Faster Vacation,
Cheheea, Mass. spent Saturday and Sun- • a charter.
embaramsed financially. In other words, that I may plan to see you on my Spring
day at the chapter houae.
The federal government recently notified the firm of W. E. & Co. has gone into in- trip and make arrangements to settle the
Thomax C. Higgins, '14, employegl in The Daily Texan that a tax is to be col- solvency, or to be more exact we were matter and start you early in the Fall.
the city engineer's office, Rockland, spent lected on the paper used by it.
busted. However, we went up and peeked
H. EARLE WELT
the week end at the Sigma Nu House.
149 Tremont St.,
What to do with a large tarantula in. and what we saw—oh what we saw!
Boston, Mass.
B. C. Kent '12, instructor in Manual captured by some small boys and now in They always say that clothes on't make
Training, Bangor High School, was on the the possession of the zoology naueciun of the man or woman—in brief, that fine
Campus lam week, calling on old frienda.
STUDENTS CAN MAKE FROM
the University of Texas is a problem. He feathers don't make fine birds. After
Wm. J. Lewis, captain of baseball, De will probably become a victim of vivisec- looking at some of the Paverians, we be- $15.00 to $35.00 WEEKLY, representing
Pauw University, was a visitor last week.
tion, although it is suggested that he be lieve t tat fine feathers make fine—feather- us and taking orders for the "WALLACE"
beds.
PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP, which
sent
to a man in Yale.
of
member
now
Crowell
a
ex-'15,
H. P.
We went down to the Glee Club Con- sells at sight to 3 out of 5 students—in
the construction department of the Maine
The last Thursday of January has been
Central Railroad, was a visitor at the house set apart as a Day of Ptayer in all the cert the other evening. Those fellows dormitories and frat-houses, as well as in
Colleges of North America. At Bates on are some warblers. As to the concert offices and homes. This is an absolute
last week.
fact and we can prove it. Write now for
Walter G. Hill, ex-'11, was on t he camp- this day, January 25, all class work will itself, it was good, what there was of it.
he swepended, and the day devoted to at- In fact some bright fellow told us that full particulars.
site last week.
Wallace Novelty Co., Inc.,
brevity was the whole of it. However
Newell C. Chamberlain 'IS, has been tendance upon appropriate services.
18-20 East 91st St., New York.
that
may
be,
we
understand
that
the
boys
UniThe
Washington
1916
Hatchet
of
obliged to return home on account of illwere
saving
some
of
their
best
stuff
for
the
versity is conducting a contest to deter11f4414.
mine the prettiest girl and the most im- big cities. Now, follow closely, please, if
Theta Chi
what they gave us was not the best they
portant man among the students. Each
took dinner ticket is sohl for twenty-five cents and had, the trip out to be a great big howling
Professor G. W.'Ito 11111
at the Theta Chi house Wednesday.
entitles the holder to a vote for each. success. Then the daance,—and the
H. W. Fowler. '15. is at his home in Copies are to be given to these purchasers ice-cream— cot mon, Saunders McBerlin, N. H., suffering from a slight for $1.75, while others will be required to Glashan, warms that rale refreshin'!
attack of pneumonia.
pay $2.25 per copy.
Closing time at the two Coops is ten
Ralph Coffey ex-'14. principal of
All animal husbandry students at Iowa o'clock. We imagine that might be called
Corinth High School, was a recent visitor State who spent their vacation in dis- Co-etiquette. What say?
at the Theta ('hi house.
tricts where the foot and mouth disease
Q. "I wonder why it is that some
Professor Btarghart took dinner at the is prevalent were fumigated upon their people around
school are looking happy
return.
Theta Chi house recently.
and others are looking as if they had lost
Dr. L. S. Rowe, of the University of their best friend.?"
Milt. Fisher and daughter, Miss Marion
Both with Cloth Tops
of Corinna, spent last Tuesday at the Pennsylvania, has been appointed a memA. "Oh that's easy. Sonic of the stuber of the Commission which will have dents got what they deserve
se.
Theta Chi
in term rankg Pan-Ameriean cards; they smile. Some didn't get what
(7. H. Enswell. '15, has been engaged to charge of the fort las.
mach the Orono High School baseball Scientific Congress, to he held in Washing- they are worth; They don't smile.
ton, in December, 1915.
team.
By the way, are YOU smiling?
Yale alumni have contributed, mince the
J. E. Doyle '15, attended the Fireman's
organization
the
Yale
of
Alumni
Fund
Bucksport
, recently.
What we hear Every Day:—"Military
Ball at
Association in 1890, $1,308,667 for current
is the best course I have."
Sigma Chi Locals
university expenses and as an endowment.
Edward E. Chaim.. '12, was at the house
Non-fraternity men led in scholarship
21 Hammond St.
on Sunday at dinner.
What do you say about a FEW conat Dartmouth for both semeaters of the
Edward Russell. '07, spent the week end collegiate year of 1913-1914. Singularly t ribut ions, people. Conic across!
Bangor
with relatives at V inalhaven.
the non-fraternity men raised their perArtemis !bunion, 'IS, appeared at centage during the second semester, while
at.„..ary-idisto
Exeter Friday. Feb. 5th as a comedy the fraternity men with the exception of
violinist in a dranui, given by the Gainnia two chapters slipped even further down
Rho Society. He was the guest of Myron the list.
Peabody '16, at Meadowbrook Farms.
Gymnasium training is being given
Basil Barrett '16, spent the week end principally outdoors at the Kansas State
at Blue Hill, Me.
Agricultural College. The open game of
Ernest Is Toner. '07 visited the house football was used as a means of exercise
in the fall. This winter the work will be
last Sat'mins
Myron l'eabody,'16 spent Saturday and transferred indoors and will consist largely
of athletic dances, such as the barn (lance
Sunday with friends at Hermon Pond,
and the Highland fling.
Ralph H. Boothby, '16 attended the
Vulgar and indecent language is to be
Governor's Ball at Augusta last Tuesday
evening as the guest of his uncle, Governor eliminated from the yells and songs of the
University of Kansas.
Curtis
I
Twenty-six tnen out of 400 exa •
Percival R. Mosier, lc, a charter member of Rho Rho Chapter of Sigma Chi by the medical department of the UniFraternity and Mrs. Mosier of Hyde Park. versity of Chicago have nearly perfect
Nimes, were guests at the chapter house health.
Out of the thirteen deaths (.aused
last Sunday at (1. a-. Mr. Mosier has
Men of action, men with red blood in their veins,
been District Engineer in Rota on for football this year, only two of those were
do the worlia's work, and do it well, learn to apwho
college men. Not one of these men was
several years.
preciate things r.t their
over twenty.
They are not

Brief Items of General Interest
About the Campus

Phi Kappa Sigma
Dr. and Mrs. Aley dined at the Phi Kappa Sigma house Sunday.
Mrs. ('. A. Van Doom dined at the Phi
Kappa Sigma house on Wednesday.

--+
Statistics have recently been compiled
showing the number of games lost and
won by different inatitutions since football WM first started. These show that
the true order is: Yale with 341 victories since 1s72. Prinecton with 306 victories, Haman! with 302 victories. Pennsylvania with 295 victories, I sdayet te
with 174 victories. Dart mii,nit 1. with MS
victories, and ao On down the list to
Washington State College which has won
the least, 60. Texts(
lest the least,
7; It
has lost the most, 357; rind
Te‘fts has tied the most, 34.
—*—
Uniform mackinaws are worn this year
by the members of the Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity at the University of Chicago

Numerous exchanges Sr.' now being received by the Campus at the present time.
but more (nail other colleges and
versit ies are desire(' and nee,led. Letters
were sent to the student publications of a
number of institutions some time ago.
Sonic of these responded while the others
have not as yet. It 64 hoped, however.
that before the year is over t he
Cosecs will have the number of exchanges
on its list it should have. Copies have
already been received from the fallowing
publications:---- The Indiana Daily Student, l'niveraity of Indiana; The Dartmouth Dart moot Ii; The Bates St talent •
Bates; The Colby Echo, Colby; The.
Bowdon' Orient, Mardian; The N'ermont
Cynic, l'niver4ity of Vermont ; Tech
News. Worcester Polytechnic Institute:
The Karnes. Industrialist. Kansas State
Agricultural College; 1)1,1 Penn. l'invershy of Pennsylvania; The Tufts Weekly.
Tufts; 'Ile Tech. Nlassachtesits Institute
of Technology: The Daily Texan. University of Texas; Thp Daily Cardinal.
University of Wisconsin; Student Life.
Washington l'niversity; The Academy
Review, Foscrill't Aersionny: The Blaze,
The Huntington School; The Varga:Ma
Worcester Academy; Somerville Iligh
School Radiator; The Breccia, Deering
Ilath; The Olympian. Iliddeforil High:
The Raequet, Portland High; 3114I
Nautilus, Waterville High.

real worth.
y demand honest values.

fooled by
These are the millions of men all over the earth
who find complete, healthful enjoyment and lasting
satisfaction in "Bull" Durham hand-made cigarettes.
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Repairing and Cleaning of

CLOTHING
If you could see the amount of work we have
on hand all of the time, you would say we are giving the best of satisfaction.
Our work sometimes saves you the price of a
new suit
We are at your service at any and all times.

• I., high sehn
• he cipneert be
unieurei
Th.. :ashen'

,•111 ;tuna r
....•;!! was sunp

EUGER LEVEILLE
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO

Grocer

In every walk of life you'll find
gccd cid "Bull" Durham

Favoi

Good Photographs

Semi-Dress Gun

At YATES'

MUSICAL
IN WI
jW

p,10-5 I. PA prve
Che
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Delta Tau Delta

BANGOR, MAINE

Full Dress Patent
Button Boots

Metal Button Boots

Mr U. It. Perkins of Portland, Main,,
was visiting the house this week.
Percy Jiwkman •13, was on the campus
this week.
Herbert W. Hayford spent Sunday a ith
his parents in Dover Maine

CHALMERS STUDIO

Quality and Quantity
22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MUNI

Wool or
Cotton?
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You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
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\Ir. Thurrell's
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FROM

Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST.,

BANGOR

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let us silo.%

ou sonic good ones
feet dry and

that 'sill keep your
alaass look 'sell.

THE KEITH CO.

Ilail Alma Mai
Rewling

Violin Solo..,.
1.1a. Sword of I

Dlipt
Mr. V
IS,

Road ter
Mr. Its
Ile.nitling

Ih.140074
-rein Song

OLD TOWN, MAINE

"BULL DURHAM

DEBATIN
Six Men Q

SMOKING TOBACCO
These fresh, fragrant cigarettes they roll for themselves, with their own hands, to their own liking, from
ripe, mellow "Bull" Durham tobacco, suit their taste
better than any cigarette they
A•k for FREE
can buy ready-made.
Pork....00 'popers“
'Bull.' Durham hand-made
cigarettes are a di5finclice form of
tobacco enjoyment —wonderfullv comforting and satisfying.
.1 heir freshness and flaw are
revelation. Roll a cigarette from
- Bull- Durham today.
An Illustrated Booklet.
showing correct
way to "RollYour
Own' Cigarettes. and a Package
of cigarette papers, will both
he mailed, free, to any address
in the United St oes on postal
request Address **NW' Durham.Durham,N C. Room 1400.

FREE

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
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LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT

The - ROYAL" Typewriter
150 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
TY II:win -H.:its. till makes. R 1VI I I '
BOUGHT,SOLD, and REPAIRED.
Typewriter supplies for all machines.
OFFICE SPECIA I xiES.
Business established 1 SSA

Correspondence solicited.
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